Twilight™ Golf Lighting Products promote twilight putting and evening special events allowing members, guests and customers to remain longer.

**Twilight™ Golf Cup**
- Fits most standard and putting green flags
- Bottom compartment houses the on/off switch charging port and Lithium-Ion battery
- Charger will charge up to three golf cups at one time
- Lithium-Ion battery will run the cup light for up to 8 hours

**Quick-Connect Perimeter Lighting**
- Solid brass die cast construction
- Provided with a 5W LED MR16 lamp
- Solid brass quick-connect adaptor
- Adjustable head rotates vertically allowing for on-site adjustability

MTI Distributing, Inc.
4830 Azelia Avenue N.
Brooklyn Center, MN 55429
800-362-3665
763-592-5600
Fax: 763-592-5700

MTI Distributing, Inc.
2131 16th St. N. Suite C
Fargo, ND 58102
800-782-1031
701-281-0775
Fax: 701-281-9417
Precisely Blended Soils
Delivered or Mixed On-site

As the Midwest’s leading golf course supplier, consistent product quality is critical. We carry a full line of topdressing sands and mixes containing top-grade Minnesota peat. For special needs such as increasing CEC ratio, we custom blend topdressing with fertilizer or humates using our computerized Accublender™.

Call our technical service team for soil testing or soil mix recommendations. Visit our website to view the full product offering.

THE SOIL EXPERTS.

Plaisted Companies
Elk River, MN • plaistedcompanies.com • 763.441.1100
Upcoming Events

October 7
The Wee One
Brackett’s Crossing Country Club
Host Superintendent Tom Proshek

October 15
Fall Shoot Out
Minnesota Horse and Hunt Club
Bellwood Oaks Golf Club
Host Superintendent Bill Gullicks

November 20
Assistant’s Professional Forum
Pinz in Woodbury
Host Assistant Superintendent
Casey Andrus
Interlachen Country Club

December 4
Annual Awards Banquet
Golden Valley Golf and Country Club
Host Superintendent Jeff Ische
Propane. Is this your next budget bonus? Read pages 22-27 for more information.
Well folks, here we are, half way through August. Where does the time go? Seems like we had snow on the ground last month! Mother Nature sure is funny. As I have said in the past: Mother Nature has a sneaky way of meeting the average. I am sure there are very few of you out there who can complain about the last 4 weeks of early September weather. I know it was a nice break for my staff.

Speaking of mid-August, my mantra has always been: If grass isn’t dead by August 15, you almost have to try to kill it. The nights are cool. The days are noticeably shorter. The sun angle is getting less intense. Yes, we might have a few more days that bump the 90’s but it won’t last long. We have all the other factors working in our favor as well.

I know many of you are gearing up to start the aerification process. Fortunately, we are done with that process here at Windsong. All fine turf areas were punched the first full week of August. I wish everyone the best in getting it all done, hoping equipment and weather cooperate. It is a grueling week or so to get it all done but we cannot ignore the long-term benefits of aerification.

I wish there was some interesting and enlightening bit of information to disseminate to you but there really isn’t much. We are at a stalemate with the DNR on presenting the BMP’s for water for their input. They have been slow in replacing/promoting/hiring a new liaison to assist us with finalizing and presenting the BMP’s. I will take this opportunity to remind everyone that water use and conservation is squarely on the radar screen of the DNR and other state agencies. Just because we dodged the usage fees skyrocketing this year does not mean we are off the hook. When we do get the feedback and acceptance of the water BMP’s manuals it is essential that we have a 100% buy in by all courses, superintendents, owners and anyone else involved at our facilities.

There is not much on the national level. NPDES fix and Immigration reform legislation are in limbo on Capitol Hill. Kevin Clunis, CGCS has agreed to, again, be the MGCSA Voting Delegate. Thank you Kevin for that continued service. The delegate’s meeting is scheduled for early October. Stay tuned for an update from that meeting at GCSAA Headquarters.

School is about to start and I hope everyone finds that little bit of time to spend with family before the new school year begins. I know I have been busier than ever, that is a good thing, but I have not been able to find the balance I need with family this year. I hope you have done better than I. I have to say, however, it’s a great thing to have a wife that is in the golf business and understands what we go through. Thank you Kristin.

Best of luck as we enter, in my opinion, the best time of the golf season….autumn!
A TOAST,
IN APPRECIATION OF YOUR BUSINESS.
HERE’S TO YOU.

At Par Aide, we’d like to raise a paper cup to you, our valued customer. Because it’s your unyielding dedication to the course that inspires us to keep building the industry’s most innovative products. So from Par Aide, we salute all you do. Cheers.

Wherever golf is played.

PAR AIDE

PAR AIDE IS A PROUD SPONSOR OF MCCSA, GCSAA, THE FIRST TEE AND THE WEE ONE FOUNDATION.
WEE ONE MINNESOTA GOLF OUTING
AT BRACKETT’S CROSSING
COUNTRY CLUB
Supporting Eric Peters

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2013
Lakeville, Minnesota
HOSTS: Tom Proshk, Superintendent and the MGCSA

$125 per Player / $500 per Team
Four Person Scramble only one MGCSA member per team necessary

Great Golf Prizes. On course refreshments. Lunch on the course. Heavy hors d'oeuvres immediately following golf with cash bar reception.

Enter Early. Field is limited to 30 teams (120 players).
Taco Bar @ Brats to go (lunch included in registration fee)
Country Club Attire - Collared Shirts. Soft spikes only.

10:00 - 11:00 a.m. Registration - Driving Range available
11:00 a.m. GOLF - Shotgun
4:00 p.m. Prizes and hors d'oeuvres reception (cash bar).

Contests:
1st Place $400, 2nd Place Draw $200, 3rd Place Draw $100 (Gross)
Skins Game - $20 per team 50/50 Split for $50 Giant Putt Contest prior to shotgun
Mulligan Purchase: 4 for $20 or 8 for $40
Closest to the pin winners on the Par 3’s will draw down for a set of irons.
Featured Raffle Prizes - $5 for 5 tickets or $20 for a LONG arm’s length.
Green Egg Outdoor Grill, Golf Clubs, IPAD and MUCH MORE.

-------------------- PLEASE FILL OUT COMPLETELY - THE DINNER COUNTS ARE IMPORTANT --------------------

Name: ___________________________ Course/Company ___________________________
Name: ___________________________ Course/Company ___________________________
Name: ___________________________ Course/Company ___________________________
Name: ___________________________ Course/Company ___________________________

REGISTER: _______GOLFERS @ $125 per Player / $500 per Team (Golf, prizes, refreshments, lunch, hors d'oeuvres)

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $________________________

PAYMENT METHOD: _____Check _____Credit Card: ___ VISA ___ MASTERCARD ___ DISCOVER

Name as it appears on credit card: ____________________________

Credit Card Number: ____________________________ Security Code: ______________ Expiration Date: ____________

Authorized Signature: ____________________________

Make check payable to MGCSA and mail to: MGCSA, 10050 204th Street N., Forest Lake, MN 55025

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: SEPTEMBER 15, 2012
Are You A Member Yet?
Throughout the United States only 270 individuals are members of the Wee One Foundation.
Please help support a peer in need.
weeone.org

Tournament on October 7
Brackett’s Crossing Country Club
Host Superintendent Tom Proshek
Cold rain beat down upon the taut roof and sides of my tent sounding like Jiffy Pop popcorn attempting to escape it’s foil cocoon. Wind whipped, the lake, 20 feet from my portable abode, was a furry of foam and churning water. My first semi-solo trip to the BWCA wasn’t starting quite as I had expected. Solo, as in I was spending the nights alone and semi, as in I was meeting a very good friend to fish for the better part of day two of the adventure. Alone, but not lonely I was cherishing my time in the lakes country.

My close buddy had recently moved to a primitive cabin on the north shore of Lake Superior, located spitting distance from the gitchi-gumi, to take on a summer position in the resort area. Unfortunately for him, he left his heart shattered to pieces in the twin cities days before going north, as his long-term relationship had recently collapsed. No electricity, running water or even heat, he spent his time alone and very, very lonely working and thinking.

Considering his challenges, ours was to be an opportunity to reunite and share stories of broken dreams and unanswered questions with fishing as a distraction. A lull in the torrent, I ventured out of my nylon cocoon, made chili mac and fresh broccoli for dinner, and then wet a line from the shore of my private island, in search of whatever would venture out on this soggy, gray late afternoon. Cast after cast, careful not to snag a tree, and soon I had landed a slab smallie, a ‘hammer handle’ and even a fair sized walleye. The sky, thick with racing and smoky colored cotton balls, gave me, for the briefest moment, a glimpse of sapphire blue and golden sunlight. A reminder that life, even in it’s dreariest moments, has some brilliance to offer.

Up early the next day, oatmeal with coconut and craisens along with a side of fried spam, gave me the energy to paddle back to the canoe launch site and pick up my friend. The sky, thick as a tick with rain, held itself back until we were slow trolling far across the lake. Distant thunder sent us deep dipping to my campsite where a couple of cups of Joe,